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California 
Topography



Coastal Range Estuaries
• Most estuaries on California coast are small and intermittent



San Francisco Bay is distinct

• Ocean comes through gap in coastal range (Golden Gate)
• Connects to drainage of Sierra Nevada and Central Valley



San Francisco Bay



Multiple Subembayments

Central
Bay

Gulf of 
Farallones

Complex topography
Strong tidal forcing
Coupled to Ocean, North and South Bays



Multiple Subembayments

Central
Bay

San
Pablo
Bay

Suisun
Bay

Sacramento-
San Joaquin
Delta

Gulf of 
Farallones

Sacramento, San Joaquin Rivers
Salinity gradient from fresh to oceanic
Traditional Estuary



Multiple Subembayments

Central
Bay

South
Bay

San
Pablo
Bay

Suisun
Bay

Sacramento-
San Joaquin
Delta

Gulf of 
Farallones

Very limited river flows
Wastewater return flows
Strong tidal forcing
Tidal “lagoon”



Distinguishing Characteristics

• Strong tidal forcing from the 
ocean

• 2 meter tidal range
• 2 m/s at Golden Gate

• North Bay vs. South Bay
• North Bay: Traditional Estuary
• South Bay: Tidal Lagoon

• Extreme seasonal and 
interannual variability in river 
flows

• Range of Depths:
• Deep channels
• Broad shoals
• Intertidal mudflats and marshes



Many estuaries in one
• Extensive spatial and temporal variability



It was nearly very different…

• Reber Plan, Proposed in 
1940s

• Create freshwater lakes in 
North and South Bay

• Tested with scale model, 
1950s

• Abandoned in 1960s with 
start of environmental 
movement

Freshwater
Lake

Freshwater
Lake



The coming century

• Sea level rise
• Drinking water vulnerabilities
• Ecosystem disruption



Threat 1: Inundation Events

Superstorm Sandy, Lower Manhattan



San Francisco Bay: Current Conditions

• Tidal inundation already occurring along SF 
waterfront and in Marin County

• January (annual peak) high tides inundate currently
• Future: daily high tides?



California’s Polders
• Sacramento-San Joaquin Delta
• South end of Bay



Threat 2: Drinking water vulnerability

• Sacramento-San Joaquin Delta 
is crossroads of California 
water

• Sacramento River water enters 
from the north

• Drinking, municipal and 
agricultural waters sourced in 
south

• Mixing by tides and with bay 
waters determine water quality

• Water supply at risk when salt 
intrudes into Delta

• Flows managed to control 
salinity for both ecological and 
human value



Freshwater Flows and Variability

• Mediterranean climate leads to 
strong seasonal cycle

• Large year-to-year interannual
variability

• Emerging evidence of flows 
occurring earlier in the season

• Changing precipitation patterns 
(rain/snow mix)



Threat 3: Ecosystem Changes

• San Francisco Bay is a nutrient rich system
• Phytoplankton growth limited by low light levels (high turbidity), strong 

mixing (weak or periodic stratification) and benthic grazing



Long-term Trend in Bay Turbidity
• Suspended sediment decreased 

around 1998-1999 (Schoellhamer)
• Consistent with transition from 

transport limitation to supply 
limitation

• Reduces limitation on growth

• Increased clarity 
combined with 
persistent stratification 
increases risk of 
nuisance blooms

• Defined by duration and 
strength of stratification 
events

• Need to evaluate future 
stratification scenarios

• Examine long-term 
historical record



Increasing Harmful Algal Blooms
• Atmospheric heating and low wind during neap tides led to anomalous red 

tide event in San Francisco Bay
• Near-surface stratification favored a red tide species that could vertically migrate to 

access nutrients and light

• Climate scenarios indicate more frequent heat waves, but effects on wind 
uncertain



Challenge: Governance structures

• Jurisdictions at range of scales with 
overlapping responsibility

• Property owners, cities, county, state
• Airports and transportation network
• Cross-cutting agencies: Bay Conservation and 

Development Commission controls 
permitting along “shoreline”



So what is the role of estuarine physics?
• Establish ecosystem and drinking water conditions
• Define impacts of climate change and variability

• Long-term trend and Event-driven inundation
• Changing freshwater flows
• Warmer air and water temperatures

• Establish effectiveness and region of influence of actions



Threat 1: Inundation Events

Superstorm Sandy, Lower Manhattan



Inundation Events

Seaandskyny.com



Estuarine Physics and Inundation

• Tidal inundation already occurring along SF waterfront and 
at Tam Junction in Marin County

• January (annual peak) high tides inundate currently
• Future: daily high tides?



Relative importance of tides, SF Bay
Peterson et al., 1995, 
American Scientist, v.83(1)

White line shows trend in sea level at mouth of SF Bay
Red bar shows scale conversion between sea level rise figure and tidal data



Sea Level Rise and Inundation Events

• Hourly San Francisco water level data from Talke
• Long-term trend, but event-driven inundations



Inundation Events and Low-Frequency 
Forcing

• 1983: El Nino + low pressure event + freshwater flow
1983

1984



Inundation Events and Tidal Forcing
• Details of 1983 high water event (150 year event)

• Tidal dynamics dominate actual inundation event



Tides, Sea Level Rise and Inundation 
Events

• Inundation events shaped by tides, superposition with other 
forcing

• Tidal dynamics shaped by bathymetry and shoreline structures, 
position

• Sea level rise, and associated inundation changes the 
shoreline and bathymetry

• Need to consider non-linear interactions between sea level, 
inundation and the tides



Tides in basins: Amplification v. 
Dissipation
• Tides can be amplified in 

basins
• Set by interplay of tidal 

forcing and bathymetry 
and shorelines

• Friction and interaction 
with perimeter dissipate 
tidal energy

• Wetlands, topography 
and shallow regions

• San Francisco Bay 
experiences both

• South Bay: Amplified
• North Bay: Dissipated

Bay of Fundy, Low and (nearly) High Tide

Historical SF Bay



Typical Tides

Alcatraz

Alviso

Pittsburg5’ Range

7.5’ Range

11’ Range



Simulating Sea Level Rise in SF Bay

• As sea levels rise and shoreline 
infrastructure is developed or 
abandoned, tidal dynamics will 
evolve

• Goal is to understand future 
conditions in the Bay and along 
shorelines

• Need to account for and predict 
newly inundated regions, effects on 
tidal forcing

• Analyses must explicitly include 
feedback between sea level rise, 
shoreline management and tidal 
dynamics



Inundation simulations

• Sea level scenarios
• 0, 60, 100 cm plus today’s 

M2 tides

• Shoreline scenarios
• Existing topography (“Free 

inundation”)
• Hardening: Dark blue region

• Harden entire bay
• Just North or South Bay
• Marsh restoration 

scenario

Non-tidal simulations. Colors show the water 
elevation at which regions become 
inundated.

Connectivity (“Bathtub”) 
Analysis 



Current conditions with tidal forcing

Colors show water elevation above high water level in ocean (M2 tides)

Gray areas show extent of grid



Current conditions with tidal forcing

Amplification in South Bay,
Not in North Bay

Amplification due to both standing 
wave resonance and shape factor

Tides dissipated along North Bay
Progressive tides, little reflection



Hardened shoreline, 1 meter SLR

Very similar to current conditions. SLR adds linearly to current water levels



Free Inundation (existing levees)

Water level in south bay is only 40-45 cm above ocean water level.

With hardened shoreline (previous), was ~60 cm above ocean water level.



Hardening North/South Bay Shores
North Bay Hardened South Bay Hardened

Because of tidal dynamics in the bay, large-scale strategies have different responses

Hardening North Bay has local influence in North Bay, but South Bay looks like free inundation

Hardening only South Bay looks most like ‘hardened’ case, and influence extends to North Bay

Complete hardening scenarios for each bay provide bookends for influence of hardening



Aggregated Comparisons

Define coordinate system along axis of Bay

x



Summary of shoreline scenarios

Comparison is to ‘super-elevation’ of water level inside the Bay for current conditions and no SLR



Effects of South Bay Actions

More than 
15% of SLR in 
South Bay is 
offset by 
dissipative 
effects of 
inundation

Footprint of 
hardening 
South Bay 
extends 
throughout 
North Bay



Effects of North Bay Actions

Minimal 
impact of 
North Bay 
actions on 
south Bay

5-10% of SLR in 
North Bay is 
mitigated by 
new dissipation 
(7-8 cm 
difference)



Importance of higher order 
processes
• M2 tide (12.4 hour period) converted to M4 tide (6.2 hours) 

by frictional processes, particularly in Lower South Bay

SLR=0 1 m SLR, Hard 1 m SLR, Soft

Details of conversion vary significantly with sea level rise and shoreline strategies



M4 contribution to high water level
• Must consider both amplitude and phasing relative to M2 tide

• M4 amplitude similar in each case

softhard

Adds 3-4 cm Subtracts 3-4 cm



Regional shoreline strategies

• Local actions have regional response
• Regional strategies will create different local protections or impacts

• Multi-scale approach must incorporate feedback between actions and 
hydrodynamic responses

• Consider spatial distribution of resources, actions and impacts



Threat 2: California Water Supply
• Drinking water sourced from the Sacramento-

San Joaquin Delta
• Supply vulnerable to intrusion of saline waters



Threat 2: California Water Supply
• Drinking water sourced from the Sacramento-

San Joaquin Delta
• Supply vulnerable to intrusion of saline waters



Resulting temporal variability
• Interannual variability

• 1976-77: no winter 
peaks

• 1982-1984: series of 
wet winters

• Salt field response 
captured in metric 
“X2”

• 1976-77: Salt field 
continued to intrude 
through winter

• 1982-1984: salt field 
doesn’t recover in 
summers

• Diversions: ~110 km

drought



Dispersion in a braided channel estuary
• Most up-estuary basin (Suisun Bay) has multiple channels

• Two primary (deep) channels, one intermediate channel
• Broad shoals and islands, both on perimeter and located centrally

• Currently lacking a general framework to understand salt 
dispersion in by tides in a braided channel estuary

Braided channel 
network with 
shallows along the 
northern edge



Physics 3: Ecosystem of a clearing bay

• Will a clearing bay trigger more persistent and larger magnitude 
algal blooms?

• Depends on magnitude and duration of stratification events



South Bay long-term data sets

Long-term mooring, 
1990-present



South Bay Salinity Stratification

• San Mateo Bridge Long-term: USGS
• 1990-present, gap in 1999-2001
• Bottom salinity minus surface salinity
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Annual Cycle
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• Aggregation of all data from San Mateo Bridge by day of the 
year

• Clear seasonal cycle, with stratification events in winter/spring 
months

• Regular events of duration ranging from days to weeks
• No significant stratification events after May

• Reflects strong seasonal cycle of precipitation and runoff



Frequency of Event Durations
• Regular events of more than 1-2 days

• Winter/spring: South San Francisco Bay stratification not tidally periodic

• Occasional events longer than 10-12 days

Event Duration [hours]
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Stratification Threshold = 0.75 psu

“10 Year Event” ~ 10-12 days 



Future Considerations
• How close are we currently to longer 

events?
• Depends on details of stratification-

destratification cycle
• Needs to be analyzed in context of 

vertical fluxes of oxygen, nutrients, etc.

• How much would density and/or tidal 
forcing need to change to push us 
across the neap-spring threshold?

• Buoyancy: 25% increase
• Mixing: 10% decrease in velocities



Summary of Climate Change Threats

• Inundation, infrastructure failure
• Drinking water supplies
• Ecosystem shifts



Future Prospects: Governance
• Regional governance entities have 

struggled with building consensus
• Inclination has been to “go it alone”

• Increasing awareness of spatial 
interactions has led to ‘bottom up’ call for 
regional solutions

• Airports, businesses, Sac-SJ Delta communities 
should be encouraging restoration

• Nutrient dischargers considering basin mixing 
dynamics



Thank You



Thank You



Examples of Stratification Events
• February-May 1998

• Four events of multiple-day duration
• First two events separated by weakly stratified period 

• Water column does not appear to completely destratify
• Impossible to separate destratification from movement of salt field
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20 days



Defining Statistics of Events

• Need to specify a threshold for conditions to be “stratified”
• Conservatively chose 0.75 psu; instrument accuracy would allow for 

lower threshold and more (and longer) events
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Drivers of Stratification Events

• Early season precipitation 
(Oct-Jan) correlated with 
South Bay stratification events

• Stronger local buoyancy 
gradients before entire Bay 
freshens due to large flows from 
Sacramento and San Joaquin 
Rivers

• South Bay freshens in response 
to snowmelt in April/May

• Coincides with shutdown of 
extended, strong stratification 
events

Small local tributaries 
respond immediately to 
local precipitation

Snowmelt 
dominates large 
river flows



Parameterizing Stratifying Processes

Stratifying Processes

Destratifying Processes
Si =

If Si exceeds a threshold, stratification builds

Need to evaluate frequency and duration of 
exceedence, and how that will change with climate

Destratifying Processes: Tidal or wind-driven shear production:

Stratifying Processes: Buoyancy Fluxes:   B
Local freshwater flows, atmospheric forcing

H is local depth
is “mixing” velocity: bed stress or wind stress (changes with climate?)



Tidal energetics
• Tidal mixing varies by factor of 5 or more (based on velocity 

cubed) through spring-neap cycle
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Instantaneous?Varies with future 
precipitation/runoff 
scenarios



Tidal energetics

• Green line represents 12 day duration (current 10-year event)

• Compare implied buoyancy to peak during springs
• Tidal average for mixing: requires 30% change
• Instantaneous: 25% change
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Scenarios of change

12 days

12 days

• 5% reduction in tidal velocities

• 10% reduction in tidal velocities

• Uncertain threshold for blooms to intensify: stratification spanning 
spring-neap would be expected to reach it, however.



Long-term changes in tidal forcing

• Data analysis from Talke
• Open coastal sites: no trend
• 2 of 3 harbor sites have trend

• Change in tidal range by 5-7 cm
• Attributed to dredging and shoreline 

changes

• Tidal dynamics in basin 
determined by interplay of 
hydrodynamics and basin 
characteristics

• Forced oscillator: natural frequencies 
set by basin



Regional Approach, Spatial Interactions
• Political decisions have spatial footprints associated with them
• Patchwork of political entities will develop actions



SUNTANS background
• The inundation simulations are built using SUNTANS-SF Bay
• Domain extends 50 km to ocean, includes false Delta and 

more than 30 freshwater sources
• Calibration under Stanford-Berkeley California Coastal 

Conservancy project

False
Delta
Channels

Freshwater Sources (named by 
county and numbered)



Flow
• A sense of place: SF Bay, California

• Inland sea (but with topography)
• Freshwater flows
• Polders

• Climate change induced threats to SF Bay
• Inundation: Sea Level Rise, fluvial flooding

• Infrastructure failures, Earthquakes
• Drinking water vulnerability

• Salt intrusion
• Ecosystem changes: clearing, warmer, earlier Q

• Basic understanding of phyto
• Governance structure mismatch

• Counties, cities, state, federal, BCDC, ABAG

• Estuarine physics and threats 
• Inundation: tides + ocean level + Q

• Importance of tides and spatial footprint of mgmt actions
• Salinity intrusion
• Ecosystem: Persistence of stratification (careful)

• Future prospects



Inundation simulations

No Hardening “Restoration” Scenario

Non-tidal simulations. Colors show the water elevation at which regions become inundated.

Note: “Hardened” cases are not shown, but would restrict inundation to blue region.

Restoration scenario represents some new inundation (in restoration sites), hardening beyond.



Restoration Scenario

Restoration scenario is intermediate between ‘free inundation’ and ‘hardened’ cases

Represents some increase in tidal accommodation and dissipation



Inundation simulations

• The inundation of lands adjacent to current 
SF Bay shorelines is dependent on decisions 
regarding shoreline management

• Sea Level Rise scenarios: 0, 60, 100 cm

• Pursued scenario-based analysis for 
shorelines

• Hardening all shorelines (maintaining current 
shorelines)

• Hardening South Bay (free inundation in North Bay)
• Hardening North Bay (free inundation in South Bay)
• No Hardening (free inundation everywhere)
• “Restoration” scenario

• Restoration of select marshes around South and San 
Pablo Bays, shoreline maintenance beyond



Interannual
Variability

• Variability is the 
norm

• Extreme events 
evident in the record:

• Drought: 1976-77
• Wettest: 1983

• 2013: Drier than any 
on record

1976-77

1983 “el nino”



Biological response

• Position of salt field is a 
successful indicator of 
ecological health

• Variety of species respond to 
X2 position

• Mechanisms vary



Drinking water vulnerability

• text



Tidal Amplification I: Standing Wave 
Resonance

Reflected Incoming Standing Wave

H = 10 m, M2 tides => Lres = 110 km

South Bay: L = 60 km, H = 10 m => amplification of M2 tides = 52%

where:

Basin Resonance occurs when:

Resonant Condition:



Tidal Amplification II: Funneling 

• Cai et al. JGR 2012; Savenije et al. JGR 2008; Toffolon and Savenije JGR 2011

: effective wave speed
: effects of off-axis storage
: friction factor

Assuming exponential variation of cross-sectional area, described by lengthscale, 

Defining the non-dimensional shape factor:

Analytical solution for amplification:



Restoration as Regional Protection

• As SLR inundates new lands, amplification in south bay is 
reduced

• 15% reduction in tides for 1 meter SLR => 1 meter SLR manifests as 
85 cm increase in water level in south bay

Hard Soft



What needs to be done

• Shoreline planning and 
development requires multi-scale 
and multidisciplinary approach

• Infrastructure requirements and 
vulnerability

• Hydrodynamic response and 
optimization of basin dynamics

• Regional effects of local actions (and 
vice versa)



Future tidal scenarios and phasing
• Must consider both amplitude and phasing relative to M2 tide

• M4 amplitude similar in each case

softhard

Adds 3-4 cm Subtracts 3-4 cm



Sediment transport: Velocity phasing

• M4 approximately 10% of M2 
amplitude

• Hard shorelines, M2 and M4 water 
surface motions are roughly in phase

• Accounting for velocity phasing relative 
to water surface, M2 and M4 velocities 
are only slightly out of phase (~30 
degrees)

• Soft shorelines, M2 and M4 water 
surface motions are between 
quadrature and out of phase

• Velocity phasing is roughly in quadrature

• Ebb-flood asymmetry is altered by 
shoreline’s influence on overtides

• Estimate 5-10% difference in peak 
velocities



Water Years and Event Persistence
• Strong interannual variability in event characteristics

Annual Precip
[inches]

Max Event Duration
[hours]

Number of 
events longer 
than 24 hours

Water Year



Early Season Precipitation (Oct-Jan)
• More interannual variability than total precipitation

• May correlate better with south bay stratification statistics

Early Precip
[inches]

Max Event Duration
[hours]

Number of 
events longer 
than 24 hours

Water Year



Evaluation of Drivers

• Total hours stratified 
(0.75 psu threshold)

• Comparison to 
precipitation metrics

Total SF Precip [in]

Max Monthly Precip [in] Early SF Precip [in]



Evaluation of Drivers

• Annual maximum event duration

October-January PrecipitationTotal Water Year Precipitation
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Evaluation of Drivers

• Total hours in events of 24 hours or longer

October-January PrecipitationTotal Water Year Precipitation
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Evaluation of Drivers

• No link between event duration and current or previous month 
precipitation

Prior month precipitationCurrent month precipitation
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Summary of Event Durations

• Consistent events of 5-10 day duration
• Strong inter-annual variability

• No long events in 2002-2003, 2007-2010
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Summary of Stratification Analysis
• South Bay characterized by strong persistent stratification 

events
• Annually, 0-10 multi-day events during winter and spring
• 10-year event is currently 10-12 days of very strongly stratified 

conditions

• Local precipitation is positively correlated with stratification 
event metrics

• Early season (October-January) precipitation may be better predictor
• Reflects overall freshening of the Bay later in the season and weakening of 

local buoyancy gradients

• Current conditions close to having much longer events
• Duration of events very sensitive to choice of threshold

• Should consider vertical fluxes of parameters of interest
• An increase in early season precipitation by 20-30%  or a decrease in 

peak tidal velocities of 5-10 % would likely push stratification across 
spring-neap cycle



North and South San Francisco Bay

Pure standing wave: phase = 90
Pure progressive wave: phase = 0

South Bay: Near Standing conditions 
throughout embayment

North Bay (San Pablo Bay): Progressive wave 
in channel, standing along perimeter



Frequency-based response

• Basin response depends on 
frequency

• Sets resonant condition
• Determines shape effect

• SFBay: Mixed tidal forcing
• Mixed M2-K1 forcing

• M2: 12.4 hour period
• K1: 24 hour period

• Higher frequencies due to friction
• M4: 6.2 hour period

• Each frequency will interact 
differently with the basin



SF Bay and Freshwater Flows

• Salinity distribution defines the Bay ecosystem
• Responds to freshwater flows and tidal forcing

River Flows

Tidal and Density-
Driven Dispersion



More general structure

• If axis is scaled by point where 
salinity is 2 ppt, data collapses

• Suggests that a similarity 
solution holds for salt field

• Key parameter controlling 
distribution is river flow



South Bay long-term data sets

Long-term mooring, 
1990-present

Short-term studies
March, Sept. 2009

Short-term study 
Feb. 2008

Long-term mooring, 
2003-2005
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